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s I write this, Divine Providence has seen fit to kick
off the merry month of
July by roasting us alive in the
northeast. Being something of a
practiced “heat wussy,” I am hoping that the caprice of the new
england clime will break this heat
wave before Deep River. Sallying
forth to the dread outhouses in
colonial kit on Saturday after the
previous night’s witching hour
“festivities” is punishment enough
for all us sinners in standard summer heat, never mind these temperatures. Given our pace of
publication here though, by the
time you read these ramblings, we
all, of course, will have been dealt
our respective fates.
This issue reviews the start of the
muster season and a few early
summer holiday celebrations. As
such, it is a particularly photoladen edition. We also have some
interesting features, including the
oldest fife tune published, sheet
music included, and a tribute to
George Carroll.
Two matters of business:
I would like to make a correction
to the recent winter and spring issues. I have provided two email
addresses at which readers and
potential contributors may contact
me with questions and comments.
One of those addresses is erroneous: The Company address. My
apologies if you sent an email to
that account and received no reply.
It was quite likely lost in cyberspace. I have inserted the correct
address in this issue which you
can refer to on page twenty-three.
Please note, however, that at the
moment I generally prefer to receive emails at my cont. on p. 11
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lAnCRAFT ReCORDS
Lancraft’s new CD is now availa

By BIll MAlInG

l

ancraft’s long and storied written and photo history since
1888 is in good shape, in part
due to the volunteer efforts of our long
time member and corps historian,
George Meinsen, but the members felt
that some of lancraft’s music history
should also be available in audio
form. The CD project resulting from
that desire moved forward in 2009
with the encouragement and participation of lancraft members,
and the CD is now available.
The CD contains many standard fife and drum tunes
played by lancraft and many
other corps, but the unique
aspects to the music content are the
medleys specific to lancraft. Some of
these unique medleys contain two or
three tunes, but others contain snippets of many tunes, and short drum
solos, arranged over the years by different lancraft members.
A good example of a lancraft multi-

tune medley is Georgia Jubilee that has
seven tunes. It starts with a brief introduction of Marching Through Georgia, followed by Kingdom
Coming, Dixie,
Down

Upon the Swannee River and Camptown
Races, with Reuban being the final
eight measures. This interesting lancraft medley was arranged in the late
1970’s by Woody Sheades and is used

today in parades and concerts.
Hominy Grits has eight tunes and a
drum solo, including: Skip to My Lou,
Shoo Fly, Arkansas Traveler, Buffalo Gals,
Blue Tail Fly, Lucy Long, Glendy Burke,
with eight measures of Little Brown Jug
as the jaunty closer. Two popular
lancraft patriotic medleys
are “76” Medley containing three tunes:
Yankee Doodle, Girl I Left
Behind Me and British
Grenadiers. The 2/4 Medley
also has three patriotic
tunes: yankee Doodle Dandy,
Yankee Doodle and Grand Old
Flag.
A Celtic flavor in the CD
content includes the well
known lancraft medley, Highland Laddie, used as a standpiece,
along with the muster exit medley
lancraft has been using in recent
years, Irish Coffee, that contains the
tunes Wearing of the Green, Roddy McCorley, and Finnegan’s Wake.
lancraft’s Music Director, Woody
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lable with 34 historic medleys and tunes

center: lancraft by the Grist mill at the
sudbury 2009 muster
bottom left: lancraft’s new cd, the music
of lancraft

Sheades, put many hours into the CD project, from supervising the recording sessions to designing and producing
the packaging. The recording was made by a small group
of lancrafters so the desired sound quality level could be
achieved in our own building, Moriarty Hall. Our “sound
man” for the CD was George Carbonell, lancraft Drum
Major, who has his own recording set-up. The CD was
recorded in one session at lancraft’s Moriarty Hall in
north Haven on June 20, 2009.
Many thanks to Bonnie and Dave young for their help
with the CD production costs. Bonnie, a music teacher, has
been a great help to the corps and has encouraged lancraft

in their educational presentations to school age children.
“Fifing and drumming is a unique, historic music form and
our young people need to hear and see it performed if the
art is to continue to be part of our cultural heritage,” Bonnie
indicated.
The Music of lancraft CD will be available for purchase
for $10 at musters and other fife and drum events or may
be purchased by mail from lancraft for $10 plus $2
postage. Visit our web site at www.lancraftfd.com.

LAnCRAFT HOSTS OLD TIMeRS’ nIGHT
By ROn CHAMBeRS
A gathering of friends of lancraft was held at Moriarity Hall on April 22 and it was a great get-together of fifers
and drummers from far and wide. A number of corps were represented, as well as former members and guests.
Many thanks to Denise Hernandez for organizing the kitchen and Wally Bauer for making his world famous
clam chowder. Frank Chasney ran the raffle and told a couple of jokes in the tradition of F. X. O’Connell, who observed from the trophy case.
President Dick Carbonell welcomed our guests and introduced Sylvia Hooghkirk, President of The Company
of Fifers and Drummers. Following tradition, lancraft performed for the gathering and a great time was had by all.
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A TRIBuTe TO
GeORGe P. CARROll

By Anne SIMMOnS THORnTOn

n

ot so many years ago, a little
over 40 now, a man named
George gathered a handful
of girls together and offered them the
secret to a lifetime of wonderful memories and true, lasting friendships.
The American eagle Girls Fife and
Drum Corps from Williamsburg, Virginia was born in October 1968, when
Mr. George P. Carroll, then the director of the Colonial Williamsburg junior and senior fife and drum corps,
volunteered to teach the group of 16
young girls who showed an interest in
starting an all girl fife and drum corps.
Some of the original 16 came to the
corps with a musical background,
while others, like me, had trouble
blowing a whistle. We quickly learned
the meaning of “practice, practice, and
then practice some more.” Mr. Carroll
would always say to us … “you can
do anything you want to do.” We all
believed those words, we certainly
heard them often enough, and we did
our very best to make him proud. We
practiced twice a week during the
summer and once a week during the
school year, but the hours we put in
once we got home clearly revealed we
were determined to make this corps a
success. Most young girls of that era
would get together for slumber parties and talk about boys and make-up.
We had slumber parties and practiced
our rudiments and Old Dan Tucker. As
an aspiring bass drummer, I remember beating my cardboard box for all I
was worth and still those single stroke
sevens baffled me. But with hours of
practice, and constant encouragement

from Mr. Carroll and my fellow eagles, I mastered the single stroke
seven…and many more aspects of
bass drumming I never would have
imagined possible when I first joined
the corps.
Our first trip to Deep River was a
mere 9 months after our inception,
July 1969. you can imagine our wideeyed amazement when we arrived at
Devitts field. If there was any doubt in
our minds up to that point…
D.R.A.M. took care of it; we were
hooked on fife and drum! Over the
following several years, Mr. Carroll
continued to push us towards achieving excellence in all aspects of the art
of fifing and drumming. We made television appearances, spent a week
performing at Disney World, walked
behind every horse on the eastern
seaboard in the endless parades and
ceremonies. We sold light bulbs to
pay for drums and uniforms. But
most important…we truly loved what
we were doing, we took pride in our
music and our drill, and we began to
form life-long bonds with one another.
In May, several of the American eagles got together to attend the 2010
Drummers Call in Williamsburg, Virginia. While watching some of the visiting corps, one of our eagle alumni
made the following comment….”Just
look at that fife line, all slouched over
and heads down….George Carroll
would never have let that happen!”
We laughed at that because we all
very clearly remember Mr. Carroll
constantly telling us to “stand tall,
stand straight and keep your heads

up!” That was probably drilled into
us as much as the rudiments….his
girls were not only going to play well,
they were going to look good to boot!!
And we did…both!
Just recently, a few of the original
eagles have had the extreme pleasure
of reconnecting with George Carroll,
locating him through his drum shop
in Alexandria, Virginia. Those of us
who have seen him are still amazed at
his knowledge of just about everything! When he talks about the drumstick found at the bottom of a colonial
well just down the street, or how
Martha Washington established the
title of “Mr. President,” or about how
well the American eagle girls used to
execute the cinnamon roll, we are still
captivated. And when he picks up a
pair of drum sticks….well, that talent
speaks for itself to this day. But most
of all, those of us who have seen him
recently have taken the opportunity to
say a heartfelt “Thank you.”
The friendships of the American
eagle “family,” that started all those
years ago under the watchful eye and
tutelage of George Carroll, are our
foundation today. We regularly get
together for our “eagle Reunions” at
least twice a year and often more frequently. We gather for a weekend at
an alumni’s home, a donated timeshare, or, as is planned for this fall, a
house at the beach. We reminisce
about “the good old days,” exchange
commentary on present day activities,
comfort each other through tough
times, revel in each others’ accomplishments, and exchange
family
cont. on p. 11
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It’s not In The Book...
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By Al PeTTy

serve our attention. There are two time to the sound of the drum.” The
points in the text that help explain the long rests and held notes can be explained as spaces to be filled in by
tune.
First, Arbeau says that fifers “impro- drum beatings. Arbeau goes on to tell
have always been an advocate of
The Company Books. I think that vise to please themselves” and repeats historical anecdotes of questionable
too often jam sessions are domi- later on that tunes are composed “to authenticity but throughout his writnated by either the same 20 tunes “in the player’s fancy.” He adds the dis- ing he insists that fifes and drums althe books” or by this season’s latest claimer that this tune was provided ways play together whether for
fashionable tune. I have always en- by a Monsieur Huget and describes dancing, entertainment or military
joyed how Dominick Cuccia has how Huget harmonized the tune. So purposes. each instrument is neceschampioned the cause of unplayed from the first, fife tunes were impro- sary for the full expression of the
but great tunes through his “It’s in the vised upon and harmonized by the other. A fact that that we must all
Book” column. I look forward to musicians themselves. So, like the keep in mind.
Reenactors will find the following
hearing many rarely played tunes Baroque “air,” the tune was kept purfrom The Company Books this muster posely simple to allow the performers quotation of note: . . . “we say of two
soldiers that one is the drummer and
freer reign.
season.
Secondly, Arbeau provides as selec- the other the fifer of some captain.”
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cont. from p. 5 to field one fifer and one drummer. Publicaions, 1967).
2. John Solum and Anne Smith, The early Flute (Oxford:
This practice was still carried on two hundred years later
Oxford university Press, 1992).
during the Revolutionary War.
Al petty is a member and former fyfemaster of The Sudbury
Footnotes:
1. Thionot Arbeau, Orchesographie (lengres: Jehan des Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie, instructor for the William
Preyz, 1589); english trans. Mary Stewart evans, with new Diamond Junior Fife and Drum Corps, sometimes performer with
and
musical
dilettante.
introduction and notes by Julia Sutton (new york: Dover rI the Lexington
.
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usard nationa

The United States Association of R
Annual Convention in Harrisburg

er
the fort mey

trio

By BIll MAlInG

T

he ceiling and chandeliers of
the meeting room at the Holiday Convention Center were
vibrating with the sounds of the
massed drums performance by attendees, as the uSARD members concluded the festivities of the
convention on Saturday evening. Familiar rudimental drumming standards like Army 2/4, Downfall of paris,
Liverpool and Connecticut Halftime
were played with great enthusiasm,
rocking the room, and probably rocking the beds of the other hotel guests.
The uSARD was formed in 2008 to
promote and preserve the art of rudimental drumming though exchange

usard massed drummers

of information, education and sharing
in performance opportunities. The
mission is similar to an earlier organization: the American Patriots Rudimental Drumming Club that ceased
operations in 2007. The uSARD welcomes all snare and bass drummers,
both men and women, who are interested the historic rudimental style and
in the social aspects of “jamming and
jollification!”
Kicking off the weekend, there were
two special drumming presentations
on Friday evening. Dave Fontaine, a
Connecticut State Champion and long
time drummer with Americlique,
opened the proceeding with a demonstration of Swiss style drumming, il-

lustrating that historic style as contrasted to the uS rudimental style.
Andy Redmond then made his presentation of “Kilted Warriors,” on the
evolution of military drummers and
their contributions to the art of rudimental drumming. Andy is a musician, actor and history enthusiast,
currently seeking support for a national monument to military musicians.
Saturday’s all day performance program consisted of individual and ensemble presentation by various
uSARD regional chapters and members. A group from the new york
Drummers Association, mixed in with
a few members of the new england
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al conVention

Rudimental Drummers Holds First
rg, pennsylvania, April 23-25 2010

combin
ed baltim
ore area
ensemble
fife and
drum

Chapter, played Hell on the Wabash,
Old Dan Tucker, Grandfather’s Clock,
Crazy Army and other standards.
Rudimental bass drummers also
took part in the activities with a group
from the new england Chapter playing original arrangements of Huntington and Stillman’s Reel. The new
england Chapter also had an ensemble that played several very unique
original drumming compositions, including two called Germ and Road to
Bethel.
The appreciative audience also enjoyed a rudimental bass drum clinic
by nick Attanasio, demonstrating his
exceptional power and finesse which
all attendees appreciated. nick was

n
ssociatio
mmers a
ru
d
rk
o
new y

joined by Mark Reilly in a powerful
duet presentation of rudimental
drumming. The Fort Myer trio (Mark
Reilly, Dave loyal and Scott Jamison,
members of the uS Army’s Old
Guard Fife and Drum Corps) put on
an impressive demonstration of rudimental drumming technique that was
both entertaining and educational.
The Monumental City & Middle
River Combined Fife and Drum
Corps played a tribute to Baltimore’s
legendary drummer, Charles “Buck”
Soistman, with an original composition written by Bill Mojica, Buck’s
Boys. Other selections by this fife and
drum group included Caledonia,
pumpkin Creek, The General and Consti-

tution Hornpipe.
In addition to performances by the
rope tension drum uSARD members,
there were several demonstrations by
rudimental rod tension drum groups
and many players from the “old
time” drum & bugle corps scene
when the rudimental style flourished
in the 1930’s through the 1970’s. The
Hanover lancers Drum ensemble
from Pennsylvania put on a stirring
presentation enjoyed by all. The
lancers have been around for more
than 80 years as a senior drum &
bugle corps.
Members of the old uS Air Force
Drum & Bugle Corps played pieces
from their original cont. on p. 10
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usaf dbc alumni drum quartet

from left to right: dave loyal, John bosworth, mark reilly and nick attanasio

w. Alboum HAt Co. InC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or Write:
(973)-371-9100 1439 Springfield Ave, Irvington, nJ 07111

cont. from p. 9 repertoire, including
Hurricane and Stars
and Stripes Solo. This corps only existed from about 1950 to 1963, but the
“Blue eagles” and their alumni had
(and are still having) a profound impact on the advancement of rudimental drumming.
All attendees enjoyed the Bar-BQue buffet style dinner on Saturday
evening. On Sunday morning, there
was a well-attended uSARD business meeting led by uSARD CoPresidents Bill McGrath and Steve
young. My personal thanks go to Bill
and others on the uSARD committee
for making the convention a success
and for supplying input and photos
for this article.
Come join the fun and drum along
with us! Annual dues to join the
uSARD are only $20 and interested
drummers can sign up on the web
site, www.usard.org, or by contacting Joe Gillotti, Treasurer, 2760
north lake Road, Benson, VT 05731.
A copy of our new uSARD brochure
can be obtained by contacting Joe, or
contact me at drumsir@aol.com.
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update on national muster
The national Muster will take place in Westbrook, CT on August 27
& 28, 2010 co-sponsored by Westbrook Drum Corp and Moodus Drum
and Fife Corp. As of June 30th we have 63 corps confirmed. In past years
we have limited the number to just over 40 corps, but hey, it’s the national Muster… come one….come all! We do ask that you keep the
number of corps in mind when designing your stand piece.
The following corps will be performing at the Tattoo on Friday
evening: Westbrook Seniors, Westbrook Junior Colonials, Moodus, The
Regulators, 3rd Infantry Fife & Drum (Old Guard) and Stony Creek.
We also have a perfect opportunity for F -Troop. That is to put on the
street, playing in unison, the largest group of ancient musicians on
record. We ask for your support in obtaining this goal. We have invited
Troop F of the CT State Police to be lead color guard for this group.
Those of us in the Westbrook Corp are thrilled at the overwhelming
response to the Muster and wish all that are coming a safe journey.
David A. Allen
Westbrook Drum Corp

cont. from p.1

personal address, as The Company address
attracts
an
exponentially
increasing
amount of spam and therefore your email may possibly
be deleted amidst the onslaught of “ugh” and “extra
ugh” I’ve been receiving. I
trust you can imagine the unsavory solicitations and dubious products the word
“ancient” attracts.
Second, at the suggestion of
contributing editor Bill Maling, I have tried to get some
of our new, lesser-known, or
less frequent contributors to

send along brief bios to include at the end of their respective articles. It’s always
good to know who controls
the press, as it were. I believe
our magazine used to include this feature, but it
seems to have fallen by the
wayside of late.
So, here’s to the start of the
muster season and the avalanche of articles we will receive come fall about all
those summertime musical
misadventures.
Deirdre Sweeney
editor, Ancient Times
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stories,
complaints,
and accolades. But we all leave these reunions knowing that we have just left a
group of women who love one another,
and even after 40 odd years, would go to
the ends of the earth to help an American
eagle sister.
The people we have met, the memories
we have made, and the love we have felt
all because a man named George cared
enough all those years ago, to turn the
American eagle Girls Fife and Drum
Corps into a reality. Thank you Mr. Carroll, for everything you made possible for
us.
Anne Simmons Thornton was a bass drummer for both the American eagle Girls Fife and
Drum Corps, 1968 - 1973, and the Founders
Rebellion, 1973 - 1978. She writes, “Although
no longer an active drummer, I still love the
music, respect the discipline, and get butterflies when I hear the fifes and drums in the distance.”

needed: ANCIeNT TIMeS
adVertisinG manaGer
The Ancient Times needs an advertising manager.
Responsibilities include contacting advertisers well
in advance of issue deadline to make arrangements
for their ads, maintaining records of each advertiser’s account, ensuring that the art and design director has all necessary information and digital
material required for each ad, and, when possible,
soliciting new advertisers.
email the editor if interested.
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MeMORIAl DAy M
Camp Chase performs at
By BIll MAlInG

T

he words of a touching patriotic poem, “The last Camp,”
were heard by the respectful
crowd as a succession of Civil War
widows slowly brought forward bouquets of flowers to commemorate the
deaths of our military in all wars. This
was the scene on Monday, May 31,
2010 on the large village green at historic Greenfield Village in Dearborn,
Michigan. Preceding this solemn
event, all uS veterans in the audience
were invited to come forward and
line up with the colors carried by
mounted Civil War troopers as the
poem, “Ragged Old Flag,” was read.
earlier, Camp Chase Fifes and
Drums lead the parade onto the green
with both union and Confederate soldiers marching along behind, and

then played the Star Spangled Banner
to start the ceremonies. The wellknown Civil War style brass band, the
Dodworth Saxton Band, followed
with a rendition of Bonnie Blue Flag,
honoring the Confederates. The event
was the annual Civil War Remembrance weekend at the Henry Ford
Museum’s Greenfield Village, first
dedicated in 1929.
In addition to participating in the
Memorial Day services, Camp Chase
played four concerts on Sunday and
two on Monday under a welcome
shade tree. A third concert on Monday was rained out by a thunderstorm. Camp Chase members quickly
left the tent under the tree for the
safety of the adjacent Scottish Settlement School House, a solid brick
building next to our tent.

During the last concert of the weekend, Camp Chase honored our member Andrew Turscak, fifer, who
leaves to be a cadet at the uS Military
Academy at West Point this summer.
On Sunday evening, Camp Chase
performed at the formal ball, held in
the beautiful second floor ball room
of lovett Hall, a classic brick Federal
style building on the museum
grounds. A very appreciative crowd
“dressed to the nines” in Civil War
era formal attire took a break from
dancing to listen to several fife and
drum tunes and responded with rebel
cheers as we played our Confederate
Medley: Yellow Rose of Texas, Stonewall
Jackson’s Way and Dixie.
The corps enjoyed other features of
lovett Hall where we stayed Saturday and Sunday nights in big dorm
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MeMORIeS
t Historic Deerfield Village
rooms with dozens of bunk beds. The
nearby second floor porch was where
we had some meals (and beverages!)
and did a little practice and jamming.
After a very hot, long Sunday performing in all wool uniforms, the lovett Hall
shower facilities were particularly welcome!
The Ford Museum includes Greenfield Village,
which contains 93 relocated,
authentic historical buildings on the 81 acre site, including the bicycle work
shop of the Wright brothers,
Thomas edison’s Menlo
Park, new Jersey laboratory,
the courthouse where Abraham lincoln first practiced
law, the noah Webster

house from Connecticut and many
other interesting buildings. Rides
through the village are available in a
number of Model T’s and there is a
scenic steam railway around the vil-

lage. All in all, Greenfield Village is a
great venue for a Civil War encampment, re-enactor demonstrations,
music and a Memorial Day celebration.
Left: dancers at the
civil War ball at
lovett hall
Center: camp chase
playing the Star
Spangled Banner on
the village green
Top Right: Widows
laying wreaths at the
memorial for fallen
soldiers
Photography courtesy
of Marla Jeane Maling
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William diamond muster held at min
lexington, mass.
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inute man national historical park
april 30 & may 1, 2010
11

1. fife sergeant, shayna rubinstein
2. William diamond drum line
3. William diamond Juniors on stand
4. William diamond greets the bluff point Quahog diggers
5. Wd director carmin calabrese shakes hands with simon rubinstein
6 & 7. William diamond Juniors senior corps, composed of advanced students in the Wd corps, perform in formation on stand
8. William diamond fifer, John morrisett
9. the Grand republic fife & drum corps
10. prescott’s battalion
11. the sudbury ancient fyfe & drum companie
Photography courtesy of eileen Rodgers
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into an annual 3 day event that
draws units from as far away as
Canada and California to the
historic colonial capitol city of
Williamsburg
The previous evening, in celebration of the Old Guard Fifes
and Drums 50th anniversary,
Successful Campaign was presented at the Kimball Theater on
the Duke of Gloucester Street in
Merchants Square. This program was a split concert hosted
by CW and honored the 50 year
friendship of our two units. A
commemorative work of art,
drawn by Shirley Miller, was
presented to both Corps by the
CWFD alumni. The host for the
evening was former director of
music for the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation and former senior
drum major of the Brigade of Guards
and of the British Army, John Moon.
As a special treat, the OG Baroque
Trumpet and Flute group performed
an entre-act for the OGFD show.
On Saturday at noon, Patrick Henry
(Richard Schuman), officially welcomed all 15 units to the city and signaled Drum Major Stewart Pittman to
beat Drummers Call and commence
the march. The order of the Grand
March from the Capitol to Market

COLONIAL
WILLIAMSBURG
hosts
seVenth
annual
drummers
call
By lAnCe PeDIGO

O

n May 15th, 2010 the Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and
Drums were right at home
ready to salute Armed Forces Day
with our 7th annual Drummers Call.
What began as a program to host a
Field Music Day in 2004 has grown

Square was as follows:
Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and
Drums of Williamsburg, VA
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum
Companie of Sudbury, MA
liberty Hall Fifes and Drums of
newport news, VA
John Marshall Fife and Drum Corps
of Huntington, WV
Grand Republic Fife and Drum
Corps of Southbury, CT
Colonial Williamsburg Alumni Fifes
and Drums
Central york Middle School Colonial Fife and Drum Corps of york, PA
Fifes and Drums of york Town Virginia
The Drums, Crown Forces 1812 of
Toronto, Canada
Colonial Williamsburg Junior Fifes
and Drums
Field Music of the American Revolution from everywhere
William Diamond Junior Fife and
Drum Corps of lexington, MA
2nd Rhode Island Volunteer Regiment of uxbridge, MA
Tryon Palace Fife and Drum Corps
of new Bern, nC
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps,
3rd uS Infantry Regiment, Ft. Meyer,
VA
The on-stand Review began with a
the drums, crown forces 1812 of
toronto, canada
l
fr
la

susan cochrane riding fallon during
the dragoon demonstration.
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canon salute on Market Square and
was full of locals and visitors who witnessed 1 ½ hours of fifing, drumming,
history and camaraderie that exemplified the spirit of the fife and drum
community. upon leaving the field,
ensign Reed presented a hand cast
commemorative grenade to each unit.
After a lunch at Chownings Tavern
most went off to explore what the
town had to offer for the afternoon.
Saturday night was an opportunity
to further showcase the massed corps
with a torch lit twilight Tattoo. After
dining behind Shield’s Tavern, and in
keeping with the tradition of Tattoo
being beaten as the final ceremony of
the evening, the units stepped off one
by one beginning with CW and Drum
Major Amy Miller. each unit, accompanied by torch, made their way from
the Governor’s Palace to the Capitol
on the Duke of Gloucester Street. Once
all had arrived, the massed music
began with the usual well-known selections being played in the street with
much encouragement from the gath-

ered masses of onlookers. Then the entire entourage moved to Shields Garden to continue the merriment.
The final program of the weekend is
called To Arms. This is our opportunity to demonstrate the function of
fifers and drummers during wartime
by showcasing armed units with their
appropriate field music. The units represented were:
Virginia Militia
2nd Virginia Regiment
Rhode Island Regiment
Virginia State Garrison Regiment
14th Regiment of Foot
2nd Maryland Regiment

17

to the dedication of all units
involved and to the support of the
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.
Corps interested in performing at a future Drummers Call should contact:
lance Pedigo
lpedigo@cwf.org
757-220-7366
Lance pedigo is currently Manager of
Music for the Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation and Drum Major for the Colonial Williamsburg Fifes and Drum. He
was a drummer in the Corps from 1972 –
1981 and received instruction by George
Carroll and John Moon.
Photography courtesy of Kim Myers and
Patricia Ferguson

Captain Briner narrated this program to our
guests explaining the important contributions of
each unit during the Revolutionary War.
Once again, a very successful Drummers Call
weekend for all was due

old Guard drum major matthew huddleston (left) receiving commemorative grenade from colonial Williamsburg
ensign robin reed.
left to right: trabion Jones, Jordan pope, and christian Williams
from colonial Williamsburg fifes & drums portraying rhode island regiment.

liberty hall fifes & drums
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playing Yankee Doodle at
the Gates mills polo
grounds.

phil crane and bill maling leading the
Western reserve color Guard in the Gates
mills 4th of July parade.

musicians play for sar color Guard

Sons of the American Revolution national Congress in Cleveland
By BIll MAlInG

S

ounds of fifing and drumming
reverberated from the downtown Cleveland, Ohio buildings
as 70 members of the SAR color guard
marched across Public Square on June
27, 2010. The parade started at the
Renaissance Hotel and finished at the
historic Old Stone Church, where a
memorial service was held for all attendees to the convention, recognizing all the SAR members who died in
2009.
leading the parade past Cleveland’s
historic Soldiers and Sailor’s Monument were three musicians playing (of
course!) Yankee Doodle and Road to
Boston, among other old standards.
The three musicians were Tom
Romine, snare drummer from Athens,
Ohio, Phil Crane, fifer from Mansfield
Ohio, and myself on snare, from
Akron, Ohio.

Tom is a Company member and is an
active member of the SAR color
guard. Phil portrays a member of the
4th Battalion of the new Jersey Volunteers, and also plays snare drum with
Camp Chase Fifes and Drums. I was
wearing the musician’s uniform of the
First American Regiment, formed in
1790. Tom and I are SAR members
and all three of us are also members of
the Brigade of the American Revolution. Tom played with BAR units at
Cowpens and yorktown in 2006.
Some SAR participants in the parade
were looking curiously at Phil’s green
and white, British looking, uniform. I
had to explain that he was actually
uniformed as a loyalist, but fifers were
such a rare commodity in Ohio… that
I had captured him that morning and
convinced him to play the fife for us
yankees!
The SAR national Congress is the

annual convention of this venerable
non-profit, 501c3, organization that
was established in 1889. To belong,
members must prove that they are descended from a patriot ancestor who
took part in the American Revolution.
The SAR is similar in purpose and
membership requirements to the
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR). The SAR has about 30,000
members nationwide.
The mission of the SAR is education
about the values of the founders and
patriots of our country and the SAR is
establishing a library and museum at
its headquarters in louisville, Kentucky. The quarterly SAR Magazine
features articles of historic interest.
local chapters of the SAR hold meetings that feature speakers on historic
subjects. The SAR chapter color
guards participate in wreath laying
and other memorial events and pa-
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rades.
Phil Crane and I also furnished the
fife and drum music for the Western
Reserve SAR Chapter Color Guard in
this year’s July 4th parade in historic
Gates Mills, Ohio, located on the Chagrin River. Gates Mills is a rather affluent community, as evidenced by
the parade ending at the town polo
grounds! One parade unit consisted of
a pack of a dozen hunting dogs from
the local hunt club, tended by four
handlers in their scarlet coats, white
jodhpurs and black riding hats.
Cleveland, named for Moses Cleaveland (yes, the spelling is correct!), surveyor of the area in 1796 for the
Connecticut land Company, was
originally part of Connecticut, the area
known as the Western Reserve. The
historic Old Stone Church was
founded in 1820 when Cleveland had
a population of only 150 people. Several early church buildings were destroyed by fire and the existing

19

building was dedicated in 1884. Cleve- SAR color guards. Visit the
land’s Soldiers and Sailor’s Monu- SAR web site at www.sar.org.
ment was built in 1894, featuring a 125
foot tall marble shaft topped by the
Goddess of liberty. Renovated for
two million dollars in 2009, the beautiful interior chamber contains names
of the 9,000 union Army veterans
from the Cuyahoga County area.
As part of my interest in history and
my research on family genealogy, I
joined the SAR in 2007, having two ancestors who fought in the American marching across cleveland's public square
Revolution, both from Massachusetts. The local SAR genealogist was very helpful in making
connections of my more immediate ancestors to the patriots. If
you had ancestors who fought
or gave significant service in the
founding of our country and are
interested in history, I would
recommend joining the SAR.
Volunteer fifers and drummers
are always welcome to play for
tom romine, phil crane and bill maling

combined sar color Guards at old stone church, with outgoing sar president General edward butler in the center.
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A MeSSAGe FROM THe PReSIDenT...
Water, Water everywhere and not a Drop to Drink!
By SylVIA HOOGHKIRK

T

he saying was very true this
March in the downstairs of our
Museum of Fife and Drum.
During one of the rainiest three-day
periods in the last 50 years, the entire
clubroom floor was underwater. At
one point, at least 8 inches of water
was covering the floor. Furniture and
tiles floated everywhere. Our Good
Samaritan, Peter Degree, routinely
checking on the museum, opened the
door by the parking lot and looked in
to see a lake of rainwater lapping at
the steps inside the building. He
quickly called Kevin Brown and
David Hooghkirk who came right
over and started the week long
process of bailing out the building.
The pool pump ran every night for 4
hours. It barely made a dent. The rain
continued falling outside.
The call went out for help. Some
hearty helpers showed up with shop
vacs, buckets and shovels. One even
had a camera to help document the
scene. The clean up began. The entire
downstairs was cleaned out. All the
furniture moved outside, cleaned and
disinfected, dried and aired out. The
tile floor was washed and 30 gallons
of water were sucked out of the
Sturtze room floor. The Kitchen and
Work Room, however, are another
story. We have had to take the floor
completely out of both rooms, right
down to the concrete, and start them
over. The walls’ sheet rock did not do
well with water damage and is being
replaced where necessary.
We had to dispose of many copies
of Ancient Times that were being
stored in the Sturtze Room as they

got wet. luckily for us, the majority
of our precious artifacts collection is
upstairs. We are continuing to work
on redoing the men’s room. Dave
yedresek has volunteered to do all
the taping on the sheet rock in there
as well as to help us downstairs.
Kevin and David did a great job organizing the work on that job. Dan
Reilly volunteered to do some electrical work in the bathroom as well as
getting the big construction dumpster. The progress upstairs has been
interrupted by the work downstairs
but we are getting back on track. Sara
was there with me helping to sweep
up plaster and wood.
There were a lot of people who
came and helped and when we had
the work party there were even more
people who came and helped. At the
risk of missing someone, I would just

like to thank eVeryone. you all
have good hearts and great hands. I
hope you will continue to come and
help on July 10 and 11th for our next
work party from noon to five. There
is a lot to be done and many hands
will make it easier.
Thanks to all of you who have donated money to help buy the materials that we need to use to repair the
building because our insurance company won’t cover it as they say it was
a flood. Our secretary, Sara Brown, is
still continuing a FeMA application.
thanks sara!
As always, I am proud to be the
president of this great organization.
We need all the help we can get, volunteers as well as money. So, open
you heart and your checkbook. let
me hear from you. Thanks again. In
the Spirit, Sylvia

THe COMpAnY OF FIFeRS & DRUMMeRS:
STORe MAnAGeR neeDeD
After many stellar years running The Company store, our store manager
Sandy Bidwell has to retire for personal reasons. This leaves us with a
volunteer position to fill.
The Company Store Manager is responsible for arranging for store products to be brought to musters & functions, having the store manned by
volunteers willing to handle the sales (canopy, tables, & cash box), making sure products are available to internet and postal customers, filling
orders, ordering products for the store and giving reports to the executive Board.
If interested please contact Sylvia Hooghkirk: by phone 860-526-9944 or
email president@companyoffifeanddrum.org
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THAnKS FOR YOUR DOnATIOnS!
By DAn MOylAn

A

s most of you know, Bobby Castillo some years ago added a provision to the
membership renewal form allowing one to make a donation to The Company
along with the paying of annual dues. This has has been very beneficial, with
many showing their support for The Company in this very concrete way. Checkoff boxes
were provided to designate these gifts either for The Company, The Museum, or our
Juniors. In the wake of the torrential rains this spring, a call went out for donations to
help repair the water damage to our building, and many more responded most generously.
Donation amounts varied from $5 to $250 -- all welcome. We would like here to thank
publicly everyone who donated to The Company -- with apologies for any omissions:

balestracci, carl a.
barry, kevin f.
beck, John h.
bird, tracey l.
blumberg, h. lee
bongiorni, Joseph
burgher, bradford
cassell, kevin m.
catania, barbara
chester f&dc
colonial musketeers
conley, donald W.
douglas, maureen r.
Giaimo, Jason
hollinger, duncan
Jenkins, h.p.
kinner, kenneth h.
mccarthy, denis
mccusker, monica J.

mercier, William J.
meyer, harold e.
miles, marie
mt. kisco f&d
newton, patricia
perry, pamela
reinsch, timothy a.
roise, michelle
shea, James r.
stewart, William a.
stopka, craig
stricker, Joseph J.
sullivan, carol
totoket f&d
Vornkahl, William
Welling, Will
Wilcox, randy
William diamond Jrs
Zuidema, lee

Thanks again -- you are the best!
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Wayne thomas
bartram

THe
MuFFleD
DRuM
Wayne thomas bartram, 64
former drummer, connecticut rebels of ’76 fife & drum
corps, danbury drum corps,
and Germantown ancients
may 24, 2010

Wayne bartram

Once more I have to write of the
loss of a long time ago drum corps
buddy - Wayne Bartram!
I hadn’t seen Wayne for many
years – I long ago moved away
from our hometown and he
drifted away from drum corps.
But the memories of those wonderful, irreplaceable years when
we were all young together will
never be diminished.
I first met Wayne in late 1963
soon after I was discharged from
the u.S. navy. I had joined then
the Connecticut Rebels of ’76 Fife
and Drum Corps to be back with
my original drum teacher.
Wayne was at that time an associate member of the corps while
being a full time member and
tenor drummer of the Danbury
Drum Corps – a combination
corps.
Wayne eventually would become a full member of the Rebels
and fine rudimental bass drummer under the tutelage of our
drum instructor, Curtiss W.
Golder.
Those too few early years with
the Connecticut Rebels were
among the most enjoyable ones of
my life. And Wayne was a big part
of it. Wayne was full of life, energy
and fun.
But almost as a rite of passage he,
as many of us would eventually
do, moved on to the Germantown
Ancients.
There, Wayne continued to perform well on bass drum with
Terry Hennessey’s fine drum line.
Over time and attrition Wayne
became what he was born to become – one of the finest drum majors in the history of the corps. Tall,
lean, perfect military bearing –

Wayne had it all.
There are many thoughts to why
Wayne eventually walked away
from drum corps – he seemed to
have been born to it! But he must
not have felt as comfortable with
the life as he had previously. But
he left and many of us felt a loss
even back then, long before this ultimate departure.
On Friday June 4, 2010, Wayne
was interred at Wooster Cemetery
in Danbury, CT with military honors.
Along with the VA color guard,
a lone fifer and three members of
the new england chapter of the
united States Association of Rudimental Drummers performed Lord
Lovett’s Lament. The muffled
drums executed the old Germantown Ancients drum part for that
piece. For a lively send-off for
Wayne, the ensemble played Stillman’s Reel, again in the style of the
old Germantown Ancients.
by Joe Gillotti
Joe Gillotti, originally coming from
the drum & bugle corps tradition,
started in fife and drum after service
in the United States navy in late
1963. He was a full time member of
The Germantown Ancients from 1967
to 1974. He was out of drum corps
until 1988 when with his wife phyllis,
Gary Gay and Debbie Berger, he
founded the Black River Fife & Drum
Corps in Vermont. He and phyllis are
life members of The Company of Fifers
& Drummers.
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IMPORTAnT: OBITuARIeS
If you know of a member of the fife and drum community who passes away, please notify the Ancient Times
immediately so we can ensure publication of a timely
and thoughtful obituary.
email: deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com or
ancienttimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org

Wanted:
ANCIeNT TIMeS contributors

Ancient Times
submission Guidelines
Please submit articles and high-resolution photographs
electronically to the editor:
ancientimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org or
deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com
In the case of material that cannot be submitted electronically, please contact the editor at the above email
address or call (508) 847-4460 to make special submission arrangements.

The Ancient Times is always looking for writers, columnists, photographers, and advertisers.
Contact the editor with interest, ideas and inquiries:
ancienttimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org, or
deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com
The Ancient Times does accept unsolicited articles, although we cannot guarantee publication in a specific
magazine issue.

upcoming issue 130 submission deadline:
september 30, 2010

---------~-~---=--~---=-==-::::::~-=--=--=--=--=--=-...=;-------

L....--.--

C.P. Burdick & Son, Inc.
Four Generations of Warmth
Fuel Oil/excavation Services
24-Hour Service

860-767-8402
Main Street, Ivoryton
Connecticut 06442

by Parmelee of Durham

Bob Parmelee
90 Creamery Road
Durham, CT 06422
Phone & Fax: 860.349.8233
E-mail: preservationdesigns@comcast.net

Specializing in serving the Fife & Drum community since 1983.
Silk screened apparel, totes, umbrellas and more.
Our own line of designs on T-Shirts and Sweatshirts are currently
available at selective historical museums and parks.
Or, they may be purchased online at ....
www.preservationdesigns.com
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The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Individual Membership Application
Please check all appropriate boxes:
□ $30 Individual Membership, Canada
□ $25 Individual Membership, U.S.
□ $35 Individual Membership, International
□ $40 Family Membership, U.S.
□ $10 Individual Membership, Junior, U.S. (under 18 for calendar year)
□ $1000 Life Membership (only ONE donor name per Life Membership, please!)
□ I would like to learn about flexible payment schedule for the $1000 life membership
□ I would like to learn about corps discounts for 10 or more individual memberships.
□ This is a gift membership from:
Name:
Address:
City:
Tel1:
Email1:
Corps Affiliation:

State: Tel2:

Zip:

Website:
Email2:

Instrument: □ Fife □ Snare □ Bass □ Drum Major □ Color Guard □ Other

Corps Membership Application
Corps Name:
Contact:
Address:
City:
State: Tel1:
Tel2:
Website:
Email1:
Email2:
Member Ages: to years Hometown:
Music Style: □ Colonial □ Civil War □ Traditional □ Other
Instruments: □ Keyless Fife □ Rope Tension Drums □ Other
Uniform Description:
□ Colonial □ Civil War □ Other Description:
Company Delegate:
Tel:
Alternate Delegate:
Tel:
Sponsoring Corps
Signature:
Title:
Submitted By:
Signature:
Title:

Zip:

Note: Please submit your application to: Membership, The Company of Fifers & Drummers
P.O. Box 277, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277
along with a photo of your corps in parade dress and a check for $100.00. Your membership status is and will be based on the
validity of the above information.
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The Company
Store
Mail Order Form
ship to:
name

Music Books

Address

City
State
Zip

important! in case we need to
contact you about your order:

Make Check Or Money
Order Payable to:
The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc.
please send this order form
with your payment to:

company store
The Company of
Fifers & Drummers

Apparel

email:

Music CDs

Phone:

P.O. Box 277
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

Total Amount Due
(from total at right)

Other Merchandise

$4
$6
$8
$10
$12

Item#

Description

BK001

The Company Music Book - Vol.I

Qty

$19

Price

BK002

The Company Music Book - Vol. II

$24

BK003

The Company Music Book - Vol. III

$15

BK024

The Company Music Book - Vol. IV

$15

BK004

Camp Duty Music Book (CFD)

$18

BK005

The Muffled Drum (CFD)

$5

BK006

Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.I (Attanasio & Grady)

$10

BK007

Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.II (Attanasio & Grady)

$14

BK008

Camp Dupont Music Book

$7

BK009

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book

$15

BK010

American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classey)

$7

BK011

Better, Stronger, Faster (Bill Hart)

$10

BK012

25 Tunes to make Your Face fall Off (Lussier)

$7

BK013

John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual

$12

BK014

110 Military Drum Duets (Munier)

$12

BK015

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)

$7

BK016

14 Modern Contest Solos (Pratt)

$7

BK017

The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum ( Pratt)

$10

BK018

Rudimental Solos for Accomplished Drummers (Pratt)

$13

BK019

The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinstine - Moore)

$10

BK020

Sturtze Drum Book

$19

BK021

Sons of Liberty Music Book

$14

BK022

Roy Watrous Book

$12

CD001

The Company Music Book CD - Vol. I (set of 2)

$16

CD003

Camp Lincoln (Emerick)

$16

CD004

200 Years of Fife & Drum in America (N.Y. Regimentals)

$16

AP001

The Company Cap, embroidered

$22

AP002

The Company Cap, screened

$15

AP003

The Company Jacket, blue - (circle size) M L XL XXL

$30

AP004

The Company Polo Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL

$24

AP005

The Company Sweat Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL

$22

AP006

The Company T-Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL

$12

AP006N

T-shirt, natural, CFD Logo (circle size) M L XL XXL

$12

AP007

The Company T-Shirt, blue, Child - (circle size) M L

$10

AP008

T-Shirt, natural, Flag Drum - (circle size) L XL

$14

AP009

Jaybird T-Shirt - (circle size) M L XL XXL

$12

Total

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above)

Shipping & Handling
up to $9.99
$10-$49.99
$50-$99.99
$100-$199.99
$200 or over

25

OM001

The Company 25th Anniversary Pin

$3

OM002

The Company Lapel Pin

$4

OM003

The Company Museum Pin

$3

OM004

Muster Up a Meal Cookbook (CFD)

$6

OM005

The Company Patch, embroidered

$4

OM006

The Company Portfolio, blue nylon, zippered

$8

OM007

The Company Umbrella

$16

OM008

The Company Window Decal

$2

OM010

History of the Conn. Fifers & Drummers Association

$4

OM011

John McDonagh in Fife & Drum, A Biography

$5

OM012

The Company Mug (Pewtarex)

$30

OM013

Spirit of ‘76 Shot Glass

$4

OM014

The Company Coffee Mug

$5

SubTotal

$

Shipping & Handling (see chart at left)

$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax (Apparel not taxable)

$

TOTAL

$

___I•• -----------------$
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september 11, 2010 – sturbridge, ma –
drummers’ call
location: Old Sturbridge Village
1 Old Sturbridge Village Road
Sturbridge, MA 01566
Time: 9:30 – 5:00
Phone: 508-347-3362
Website: www.osv.org
september 10-12, 2010 – marlborough, ct –
marlborough Junior ancient fife & drum
corps 44th annual muster
location: lake Terramuggus, Marlborough,
CT
Camping opens at 12 pm on Friday and closes
at 12 pm Sunday
Tattoo: Friday, September 10, 7 pm
Parade: Saturday, September 11, 12 pm
Contact: Director Gail Sherman,
mjafdc@aol.com
september 25, 2010 – sudbury, ma – 2010
colonial faire & muster of fyfes & drums
location: longfellow’s Wayside Inn,
Sudbury, MA 01776
Muster: 10:00 til 4:00 pm Saturday, September
25
Parade: 12 pm starting at the Grist Mill
Contact: President & Fyfemaster Al Renzi,
arenzi@sudburywater.com
Website: www.sudburyancients.org
Invitation Only
october 2, 2010 – ivoryton, ct – Jaybird’s
day
location: Company HQ, Ivoryton, CT
Jamming begins at noon
Contact: CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Phone: 860-767-2237

SweetHeArt fluteS
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082

fIfeS: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern “engineered” - in many keys
fluteS: Irish style - keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
wHIStleS: D&C - For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel:(860) 749-4494 Email: Ralphsweet@aol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

